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Ely Reyes - Chief of Police

Police Activities
7,647

Priority

Time

P

4:05

1

6:08

2

8:39

3

11:50

4+

18:59

Average

12:49

Murder/Non-Negligent

0

Manslaughter

Average Response
Times*

*from time call is received in dispatch to
first unit arrival

Around the Neighborhood

UCR Part I Crime†

Manslaughter by Negligence

0

Forcible Rape

1

Robbery

3

Aggravated Assault

7

Burglary

7

Larceny-Theft

61

Motor Vehicle Theft

4

Total

83

On September 21st the Traffic Unit and PACT
Units partnered with Duncanville PD to host
a Child Seat Safety Check in Cedar Hill. This
event provided the opportunity for parents,
grandparents, and care givers to come by
and ensure they had the right size child seat
for their child and to ensure it was installed
properly. Certified Child Seat Technicians
inspected approximately thirty seats during
the four hour event. This event was the first
of it’s kind in Cedar Hill and one that is rare
in southern Dallas County. If you missed the
event you can always contact the police department to set up a time to have your seat
checked out.

44 accident reports

† UCR not validated

Offenses
Incidents

282
392

Arrests
Citations

144
782

Cry Wolf®
False Alarms

164

Valid Alarms

4

Gross Billing

$25,650

Appeals

$5,875

Total Collected

$15,846.20

Year end reconciliation on appeal amount

Citizen’s On Patrol
Hours: 448
Miles:

Animal Control Activities
312

875

Significant Investigation
What started out as a
minor theft call on September 22nd at WalMart resulted in a physical altercation between
the fleeing suspect and
officers.
During the altercation,
the suspect elbowed
the officer in the face,
causing injury to his
jaw. The officer who

sustained the injury was
able to keep control of the
suspect and waited for
back-up officers to arrive
and take the suspect into
custody.
The officer was transported to the hospital and received 2 internal and 8
external stitches to close
the gash caused by the
strike. The officer has
since been referred to

several specialist, including a plastic surgeon, to assist with the
constant pain and swelling.

This incident is a prime
example of how Police
Officers are just as human as everyone else.
We still bleed, we still
hurt but we still run toward danger.

The mission of the Cedar Hill Police Department is to provide the highest quality service that promotes and maintains a safe environment in partnership with the community consistent with our values.

